Purpose: The purpose of this study was to compare the reliability of unilateral hip abductor strength assessment in side-lying with break and make test in subjects with pelvic drop. Hip abduction muscles are very important in the hip joint structures. Therefore, it is essential to evaluate their strength in a reliable way. Methods: Twenty-five subjects participated in this study. Unilateral isometric hip abductor muscle strength was measured in side-lying, with use of a specialized tensiometer using smart KEMA system for make test, of a hand held dynamometer for break test. Coefficients of variation, and intra class correlation coefficients were calculated to determine test-retest reliability of hip abductor strength. Results: In make test, maximal hip abductor strength in the side-lying position was significantly higher compared with break test (p< 0.05). Additionally, Test-retest reliability of hip abductor strength measurements in terms of coefficients of variation (3.7% for make test, 16.1% for break test) was better in the side-lying position with make test. All intraclass correlation coefficients with break test were lower than make test (0.90 for make test, 0.73 for break test).
INTRODUCTION
The gluteus medius (Gmed) muscle is very important in maintaining the stabilization of hip joint. 1 The Gmed acts as a hip abductor and as a dynamic stabilizer of hip joint, especially during a singlelimb stance and walking 2 and side-lying position. 3 Insufficient hip abductor muscle may result in a Trendelenburg gait. 4 Pelvic drop (PD) is defined as dropping occurrence in pelvis due to Gmed weakness of weight bearing side in one leg standing position. 1, 4 PD can be caused by insufficient Gmed muscle strength as a positive
Trendelenburg sign. 4 The optimal Gmed strength is required to maintain the height of the top of iliac crest in one leg standing position. The Gmed strength of weight bearing side in one leg standing position is tested for Trendelenburg sign. The weakness of the tested side of Gmed contributed to the pelvic drop in one leg standing position. The tested side of Gmed in side-lying position was investigated the lumbopelvic stabilization with core muscles. 3 In addition, the findings of the previous study reported that the pelvic height was increased in the subject with weakness of Gmed in side-lying. 3 Therefore, Excessive changes in the Gmed strength cause functional limitations and movement impairments during standing and side-lying.
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A hand held dynamometer (HHD) is a common tool used to clinically measure muscle strength. 5, 6 The advantages of HHD include a quick tool of providing objective values in clinic and experimental settings. However, Schwartz 7 reported that the HHD is less sensitive for graded more than 4. In addition, between examiners, The results of this study would guide the prefer measurement regarding the clinical techniques for testing Gmed performance.
METHODS

Subjects
G*Power software was used (ver. 3.1.2, University of Kiel, Germany) in a pilot study of seven participants. The calculation of the sample size was conducted with a power of 0.80, an alpha level of 0.05, and an effect size of 1.41. This result indicated that the required sample size for the study was at least fifteen participants. Twenty-five subjects with PD aged 20-30 years were enrolled in this study (Table 1) .
Inclusion criteria included: (1) normal range of motion in hip joints, 
Experimental methods
The maximal isometric strength of the Gmed was quantified in side-lying position to assess the hip abductor strength using the The side for the measurement was defined on the opposite side from PD while subject was in one leg standing indicating the weak side of Gmed. 4 The specific resistance region for the Gmed muscle was placed at the lateral malleolus in side-lying position. And a straight line at the same region on the skin was marked to minimize the regional difference. 2 All measurements were performed on the same day to assess the test-retest reliability. The order of the tests between make and break test was randomized. Prior to the experimental procedure, the examiners and subjects were familiarized with the break and make tests to minimize measurement errors.
The examiner provide support by holding ipsilateral pelvic iliac crest to minimize pelvic compensations (Figure 1 ). 10 A tensiometer using a non-elastic band was used to measure the Gmed strength for make test. The examiner used the HHD to measure the Gmed strength with support by holding ipsilateral pelvic ilia crest for break test to minimize pelvic compensations (Figure 2) . 10 For the measurements, the knee joint in tested side was fully extended during 2, 10 In addition, the hip and knee joint in non-tested side were performed in slight flexion to maintain the side-lying position.
The duration of these contractions was approximately 5 seconds to measure the Gmed strength. The maximal strength provided by the tensiometer (in kg) was retained. Each task was performed with 3 times and highest force was selected.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS software (ver.
21.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated.
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The ICC (3,3) model was used to estimate intra-rater reliability of peak force (highest peak of 3 trials). In the interpretation, the ICC value of > 0.75 was used to indicate "excellent," 0.40-0.75 was "fair to good," and 0.00-0.40 was "poor".
12,13
RESULTS
The test-retest ICC of the strength measurement of Gmed for the make test (0.90, 0.79-0.98 with 95% confidence interval, 18.35 ± 2.68 kg with averaged strength) was higher than that for the break test 
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the current study was to determine the test-retest reliability of make and break test of the strength measurement of the Gmed in side-lying position in subjects with PD. We believe that the present research is the first reported study to investigate the testretest reliability of make and break test of the strength measurement of the weak Gmed in functional position like a side-lying. The results of this study showed that the test-retest ICC for the make test was higher than that of the break test in subjects with PD. The break test, which used an HHD, is the conventional way in clinical setting to measure muscle strength, whereas the make test, which used a tensiometer, is less common. These tests assess muscle contraction based on differences in resistance between isometric (make test) and eccentric contractions (break test).
There were some explanations to explain these findings. The fact that the make test measures strength by assessing isometric contractions may have contributed to its higher reliability compared to the break test in this study. A tensiometer using a non-elastic band was employed to maintain the hip abduction at a consistent angle of abduction in side-lying position. Although fatigue of the Gmed muscle occurred, the non-elastic band used for the make test may have contributed to maintaining the consistent abduction angle 4 because the end position of hip abduction in side-lying position was controlled within the acceptable range of the band. In contrast, the break test using a HHD may have allowed variations in the abduction angle of hip joint in side-lying position depending on the Gmed performance, especially in subjects with PD. In addition, the strengths of the Gmed with break test was smaller than those of make test because of the length-tension relationship of insufficient performance of the Gmed muscle. 4, 7, 8 The previous study reported that the electromyography (EMG) of Gmed was significantly increased and quadratus lumborum was significantly decreased with lumbar stabilization. 3 Although 
